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A. Family Background of 160 Graduates of 
Charlton Pollard High School 
1. Age 
2. Birth place 
3. Brothers and sisters 
4. Parents 
5. Marital status 
1 , College Attendance of 160 Gradu tes of 
Charlton Pollard 
1. vhy graduates ere not in college 
2. Reasons for stopping 
3. Desire to extend education 
C. Occupational Distribution of 160 
Graduates of Charlton Pollard High 
School 
1. Occupation during high school 
a. Types of work 
b. Wages 
2. Since graduation 
a. Length of time before employed 
b. Types of work 
o. Changes end causes 
3. Present occupation 
a.Type of work 
b.Wages 
D. Influence of Cherlton Pollard High School 
Upon 160 Graduates 
1. Aid rendered in securing jobs 
2. Value of school subjects 
S. Influence of 160 Charlton Pollard 




The main purposes for this study ere e.s follows 
1. To determine the factors thrt prevent 
Charlton pollerd High School graduates 
from attending college. 
2. To determine the occupational status of 
the graduates of Charlton Pollard High 
School. 
3. To reveal the extent of participation 
in community activities by graduates of 
Charlton Pollerc High school. 
SCOPE 
The questionnaires were given to graduates 
that re; idee in the districts of nort end, south 
end, west end, and a few p:rts that were consid­
ered out of the city limit of Beaumont, Texas. 
There were 160 graduates interviewed fro the 
year 1932 through 1935 which were not in college, 
or h*d attended and ere not able to continnue. 
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METHOD 
The information was gathered by the use of the 
questionnaire method. It wr s secured from 160 grad­
uates of Charlton Pollard High school; from the year 
1932 through 1935. 
Charlton Pollard High school is located in 
Beaumont, Texas; south side, with a very large 
faculty. Professor R. T. Tatum is the principal. 
We find that making surveys are tedious tasks. 
When one begins to make a study of this type he 
will confront many types of people. Of course 
some will understand the value of the study end 
some will not. Some times they will fail to ans­
wer your questions which will c use many embarrass­
ments. Then it was my task to find some accurate 
method inorder to secure adequate information. 
I i--
• * 
First, the writer visited the school and dis­
cussed with the principal the nature of the study; 
and of course asking for his suggesstions. His 
main suggesstion was that two of us work together 
instead of separately. Second, he suggessted that 
a house to house survey be made. 
The above plans were carried out with some 
additi ns. After finding out that so manv graduates 
were not available et home another method was taken. 
Since the majority of them were employed in cafes 
taxi-service, bar -er shops, end other occupations 
the writer began to visit them inorder to contact 
the graduates. This method was v ry successful. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
VOCATIONAL STATUS OF GRADUATES OF TEXAS 
NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS 
1. Name 2. Sex 
3. Present address 
4. Age 5.3orn In City or Rurala? 
6. Number of Sisters 7.Number of rothers 
8. Father living? Mother? Father and 
mother separated? 
9. Parents or Guredians rural or urban people? 
10. Did parents or guardians own home when you 
graduated? 
11. Did they own any other property? 
What kind? _____ 
12. Are you married? If so, how m? ny children? 
13. How long have you jeen married? 
14. Give name and location of high school. 
Give date of graduation. _. 
13. vhat kind of work did you do in igh school? 
16. as the ork regular or part-time? 
Seasonal or for the entire year? _____ 
17. What w s your monthly wage? _ 
18. How many months er year did o - ork? 
• 
19. Have you attended colic e? If so, why 
did you 
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stop? If not» why? 
20. Do you still desire to extend our education? 
% 
21. hat is your present occupation? 
22. .hat is your present monthly wage? 
25. Is your present position regal-r or yrt-tl e? 
Seasonal or for the entire year? 
24. How long have you held your present position? 
25. Give manes, dotes, end length of time of other 
positions held since graduation. 






26. Give reasons for changing jobs. 




27. How long after graduation was it jefore you se­
cured employment? 
28. List job or jobs which school aided you in secur­
ing since graduation. 
29. List school courses taken by you in hi h school 
which have been of value in jobs held. , 
* » « 
30. Is your wage effected by experience? 
Is your selery raised because of service? 
31. Does the salary of your pre ent position depend 
upon "piece work" or do you get a flat wage? 
52. In which of the following coaaaunity activities 
are you a participant? 
Name Positi ns held by you 






FAMILY BACKGROUND OF 160 GRADUATES OF CHARLTON 
POLLARD HIGH SCHOOL 
This survey Is concerned with 160 graduates 
from 1932 through 1935; of which 97 are males and 
63 females* 
The age of the group ranged from 16 to 25. 
See table I for detailed information regarding 
age of graduates. 
Table-1- AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 160 GRADUATES FROM 
CHARLTON POLLARD HIGH SCHOOL 
AGE NUMBER OF GRADUATES 
25 1 








16 ________ * 
The birtn place of the 160 graduates that were 
interviewed was also considered. There were 120 
born in the city and 40 born in the rural districts. 
This information is found in the table below. 
•8* 
Table-2- DISTRIBUTION OF 160 GRADUATES SGRN IN CITY 
ARB RURAL 
BIRTH NUMBER OF GRADUATES 
City 120 
Rural 39 
Not Stated 1 
In order to study the graduates as a social 
type end according to their background a few things 
concerning their parents \ ere asked. It was found 
that—115 fathers ere living, 42 fathers were not 
living, and 2 were not st-ted, 125 mothers were 
living, and 35 were not. 
There were 119 parents that were born in the 
rural dictrlcis, and 36 that were born in the ur­
ban districts. Ninety-six (96) reported that their 
parents were not separated; 60 graduates reported 
that their parents ere separated, and 4 made no 
statements. 
The tables Sand 4 will show the number of 
sisters and brothers of the graduates. 
Table-3- DISTRIBUTION OF 160 GRA UATE3 ACCORDING 
TO NUMBER OF SISTERS 









Table-4- DISTRIBUTION OP 160 GRADUATES ACCORDING 
TO NUMBER OF BROTHERS 










It Is also very interesting to note tie number 
of parents that owned homes when children graduated. 
There . ere 75 that owned homes, and 85 that did not 
own homes. Out of the 85 that did not own homes it 
was noticed that one parent did not own e home nor 
property; with a father that has been teaching in 
the school systen for twelve or more years. On 
the other hand it was found that some that did not 
own homes owned other property such as : land, press­
ing shops, and rent houses. It was found that 51 
owned other roperty, and 109 did not. 
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Tsble below eill show the distribution of property. 
Table-5- DISTRIBUTION OF 51 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
OTHER PROPERTY QPNS - BY PARENTS 
KIND OF PROPERTY NIP'BKR OF GRADUATES 
Lots 35 
Rent Houses 9 
Land 6 
Pressing Shop 1 
Out of the 160 graduates there were 31 married— 
4hsd been married 48 months; 4 had been married 84 
months; 4 had been married 13 months; 3 had been 
married 12 months; 2 had been married 10 months; 3 
had been married 9 months; 2 had been married 8 
months; 2 had been married 7 months; Z had been 
married 6 months; end 1 had been married 2 weeks. 
It was also f und that 5 had 1 child; and 1 had 
2 children. 
COLLEGE ATTENDANCE OF 160 GRADUATES OF CHARLTON 
POLLARD HIGH SCHOOL 
We have noted that the main purpose of this 
survey is to find out just why the graduates do not 
attend college; also the number not attending and 
whet they do. The majority of them steted that they 
did not go because of the leek of finance, in which 
the number were 102. Others gave such reasons as 
the following for not attending college: 
—IX— 
no desire—38# illness—end other reasons—8. Out 
of the 1? that hed attended 14 stopped for the lack 
of finance; end 3 for illness. It was found that 
143 did not attend college. 
When the 160 graduates were asked if they de­
sired to extend their education 115 reported yes; 
end 41 reported no; 3 reported maybe, and 1 did 
not make any statement. 
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTE ON OF 160 GRADUATES OF 
CHARLTON POLLARD HIGH SCHOOL 
Out of the 160 graduates that were interviewed 
the majority did not work during high school career. 
Forty-one (41) worked, 119 did not; 22 worked regu­
lar; 13 seasonal; and 28 entire year. See table be­
low for information concerning types of jobs held# 
Table-6- DISTRIBUTION OF 160 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
JOBS HELD IN HIGH SCHOOL 
TYPE number of GRADUATES 
House Worker 7 
Nursing 6 
Porter worker 5 
Delivery Boy 3 
Shinning Shoes 2 
Cafe Worker 2 
Garage orker 
Paper Boy 1 
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Butler Worker 1 
Manuel Worker 1 
Laundry Worker _1 
i Beer Garden worker 1 
Ice Factory worker 1 
Mechanic orker 1 
Maid Worker 1 
Flower Shop Worker 1 
Ice Truek orker 1 
Organist Worker 1 
Bottling works 1 
Library V,orker - 1 
Beaumont Dock Worker 1 
Their monthly wage is seen in the following table, 
Table-7- DISTRIBUTION OF 59 GRADUATE : OF C1URLTGN 
POLLARD ACCORDING TO MONTHLY . GE IN HIGH 
SCHOOL 









One(l) worked oceaseionally and on each job he 
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made $10.00. (Fixing Cars) 
Hot Stated 1 
Among the above students that worked we may 
find the number of months they worked per year; 
and the number of graduates that worked. 
Table-8- DISTRIBUTION OF 41 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
NUMBER MRM WORKED PER YEAR 
MONTHS PER YEAR NUMBER OF GRADUATES 
1 4 4 












The followin tables 9, 10, and 11 will show us 
the number of graduates that worked each year from 
1932—1935; number of changes made; and why changes 
were made. 
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Table-9- DISTRIBUTION OF 160 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
NUMBER WORKING PER YEAR 





e-10- DISTRIBUTION OF 102 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
NUMBER OF CHANGES MADE 




e-11- DISTRIBUTION OF 38 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 










More f&ges 8 
No Longer Needed 7 
None 7 
Salary too small 3 
More Experiences 2 
Go Back to school 2 
Work too Hard 1 
Job Ran Out 1 
To Attend College 1 
Lost Temper 1 
Employer Not Able to Pay 
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Tired of Working 
Employer Moved 1 
Married 1 
Trained Nurse Needed In Her Plece__l 
Have Not Changed 54 
The survey revealed the fact that some graduates 
were fortunate enough to receive employment immediate­
ly after graduation end some < ere not* see table be­
low for further information. 
Table-12- DISTRIBUTION OF 70 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
LENGTH OF TINE IT TOOK TO SECURE EMPLOY­
MENT AFTER GRADUATION 







1 week 7 
The table below will sho. us the different 
types of jobs held by the graduates at present; 
end the number of graduates. 
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Tsble-13- DISTRIBUTION OF 70 GRADUATES ACGORDIi G TO 
















Groc ery St ore orker_ 
C.C.C. orker 
Traveling Salesmen^ 































Organist worker 1 
Office orkor 1 
Paper Boy 1 
Cashier 1 
Manager of Pool Hall 1 
Junk Yard orker 1 
C*W«A« Worker 1 
Loading Box Cars 1 
Field Worker 1 
Table below will show the number of graduates 
that v.ork regul r, pert ti ;.e, seasonal, end entire 
ye ar. 
Table-14- DISTRI3UTI0S OF 152 GRADUATES THAT ORE 
REGULAR, PART TIME, SIASOMAL, HD I,NT IRE 
YEAR 
SEASON NUMBER OF OR ALU.' TES 
Regular 70 
Entire Year 67 
Seasonal 9 
Part Time & 
In checking up the salary of the graduates at 
present with thet of high school It was found that 
some receives a smaller salary now. See table for 
further information concerning salary received at 
present by graduates. 
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Table-15- DISTRIBUTION OF BO GRADUATES OF CHARLTON 
POLLARD HIGH SCHOOL AGO ORB ING TO PRESENT 
MONTHLY WAGE 
















Fifteen of the graduates that ere working re­
ported thrt their wage is affected by experience. 
Seventy-seven (77) reported that their wege was not 
affecte by experience. Seventeen (17) reported 
that their wage was raised because of service. 
Seventy-two (72) reported that there salary was not 
raised because of service. Twelve (12) reported 
that their salary deendet u on piece work; end 
76 reported that their salary depended upon flat 
wage. 
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INFLUTNCE OF CH RLTON POLLARD HIGH SCHOOL 
UPON 160 GRADUATES 
It,wee also noticed thet this particular school 
aided 12 in securing jobs and failed to aid 86 thet 
secured jobs. 
One of the purposes of this survey was to deter­
mine the number of subjects that are put into practi­
cal use by these graduates. It has been revealed 
that the majority of our subjects re not helpful to 
the graduate. After compiling the information it 
wes found thet the following subjects were of value 
to the graduates. 
Table-16- DISTRIBUTION OF 34 GR DUATES GCORBING TO 
SUBJECTS TH T VERE OF V LUE , 








Hoiae Economics , 1 
Library Science 1 
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INFLUFNCF OF 160 CHARLTON POLLED GRADUATES 
U ON COWIUNITY 
The 160 graduates of Charlton Pollard Hig! 
School that were interviewed seemed to have had 
some influence over their community. It was 
found thr w 140 were enga ed in community activities; 
and 20 did not engage in any activity. The table 
below will show us t e type of activities that the 
graduates were engaged in. 
Table-17- DISTRIBUTION Of 160 GRADUATES OF CHARLTON 
POLL RD ACCORDING TO PARTICIPATION IN 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
TYPE OF ACTIVITY NU/B1H OF CI; 'DU/ T: S 
Church 156 
Social Club 24 
Y. . Sc. M.C.A. 20 
Lodge 7 
Generally speaking we may say that these gradu­
ates do participate in community activities. 
Out of the group that participated, 106 held 
no positions, and 34 held positions. The table 
below will show us the distribution of offices held 
by these graduates. 
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Table-18- DISTRIBUTION 0? 34 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
OFFICES Fn?LD 
OFFICES NtT ;BFR 0£ QRADU'TES 
Church 14 
Social Club 10 t v • 
y.v. &• M.C,*. 10 
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SUMMAHT 
In summarizing the data o(Mapiled from the survey 
it was found: 
1. That there were more males interview ed than females-
9? males and 63 females. 
2. 'lost of the jobs were common labor type such as: 
eooking, nursing, house-maid, taxi, end cafe work. 
3. The wages received from these ,1obs do not afford 
many high salaries. 
4. During high school career their wages ranged from 
5 to 40 dollars per months. 
5. It was found that there were more graduates born 
in the city than in the rural; 120 being born in 
city, end 39 being born in the rural area. 
6. There were 119 parents born in the rural area; 
end 36 were born in city. 
7. Axaong these parents there vers 96 that were not 
separated; and 60 that were separated; ana 4 did 
not meke any statement. 
8. The number of sisters that the 160 graduates had 
ranged from 1 to 8; the number of brothers also 
ranged from 1 to 8. 
9. There were only a few parents th t owned property-
51 owned property; pnd 12,9 did not own ? ny property. 
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10. The majority of the 160 graduates did not attend 
college because of lack of finance. Out of the 
number thet had attended college 17 stopped; 14 
stopped for lack of finance; and 3 for illness; 
143 of the 160 graduates had never attended 
college. 
11. One hundred and fifteen (115) of the graduates 
desired to extend their education. Seine of the 
graduates did not desire to extend their educa­
tion. Forty-one (41) reported defintely no; 3 
reported maybe, and 1 did not make any state­
ment . 
,a,-
12. It was also noticed that the majority of the 
courses offered to our graduates are not of 
much value to them. 
13. ve may sldo notice thet the majority of the 
graduates participated in sorae type of community 
activity such as: Church, social clubs, lodges, 
and Y.iv.fc M.C./. 
.• 
» 
